SEA SHELLS

(Key of D Major(♯))
SEA SHELLS

(CALYPSO BEAT--MODERATE)

(INTRO-D // // - C // //, D-0000 - C 0000, D-0000 - C-0000)

D                          C
SHELLS LIE-------------------ON THE SHORE
D                          C
SHELLS REST-------FOR-EVER MORE
D

IN THE WARMTH OF SUNLIGHT
C                D
BETWEEN THE SAND AND SEA----------SHELLS

D                          C
TAKE ME, -------------------HOME WITH YOU
D                          C
I’LL SING----------------MY SONG FOR YOU,
D
I RECALL THE SUMMER
C                D------
ON A LONELY SHORE

(Chorus)
C                          D    Echos    C
IF YOU LISTEN YOU WILL HEAR (SHELLS) CALLING YOU
C                          D    Echos    C
IF YOU LISTEN YOU WILL HEAR (SHELLS) CALLING YOU
D

IN THE WARMTH OF SUNLIGHT
C                D
BETWEEN THE SAND AND SEA -------- SHELLS
SEA SHELLS

D C
SHELLS LIE ---------------- ON THE SHORE
D C
SHELLS REST-------FOR-EVER MORE
D
IN THE WARMTH OF SUNLIGHT
C D
BETWEEN THE SAND AND SEA--------SHELLS

D C
TAKE ME ------------HOME WITH YOU
D C
I’LL SING --------MY SONG FOR YOU
D
I RECALL THE SUMMER
C D
ON A LONELY SHORE
C D
IN THE WARMTH OF SUNLIGHT
C D
BETWEEN THE SAND AND SEA--------SHELLS

C D Echos C
IF YOU LISTEN YOU WILL HEAR (SHELLS) CALLING YOU
C D Echos C
IF YOU LISTEN YOU WILL HEAR (SHELLS) CALLING YOU
C D Echos C
IF YOU LISTEN YOU WILL HEAR (SHELLS) CALLING YOU